
roter Faden für den Teil „wie Atos den Herausforderungen begegnet“
Überleiten mit Video  ➔ Folie 5 (bisher)

Video „Change is the only constant“  > zeigt die Schnelllebigkeit und stellt den Mensch „in den Mittelpunkt“
Was wissen wir und was erwarten wir :   ➔ bis Folie 12 (bisher)

> das beobachten wir und wissen wir
Folien Kzu „Excursion“ >level industriel revolution/digital disruption/examples for drastic changes/consquences
Folie „Studie von McKinsey“

beenden mit Frage   >   Wo sieht man sich selbst?
Welche Skills Areas sehen wir  ➔ bis Folie 18 (bisher)

> 3 Gruppen von Skills
Folie „Skills Areas“
Folie „job postings“
beenden mit Frage   >  Welche buzzwords in postings sprechen an?

Wie stellen wir Skills Aufbau und -erhalt sicher  ➔ bis Folie 25 (bisher)

> Beispiele L&D (University) und Perf. Man. (SADP)
Folie „..skills management“
Folien „Variation of skills“
Folien „SADP“

(zum guten Schluss)  Beispiel, wie Atos auf disruptive Änderungen reagiert ➔ bis Folie 30 (bisher)

> Smart working
Folien Bamboo-Projekt
beenden mit Überleitung in Gruppenarbeit:  … Welche skills sind besonders schwer zu erlernen/zu halten?

➢ Gruppenarbeiten möglich wg. Covid ??
wenn, dann:

➢ Flipcharts für die Fragen vorbereiten
➢ Gruppen für Gruppenarbeit einteilen

Zusammenfassung zum Ende 
des Vortrages noch mal machen
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Big Data and 
it’s Ethical 

Implications

FIT EUROPE

Future IT leaders for a multicultural, digital Europe. 
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What to expect:

➔ Lecture
▪ Atos – the digital services leader
▪ Atos – dealing with people

challenges

➢ Team-work

➔ Lecture
▪ Atos – reacting to people

challenges

➢ Team-work
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Atos
– reacting to people challenges



Video
„Change is the
only constant“



What we know – what 
we expect (to drive the 
change)



4 levels of industrial revolution – an overview

7



Business models – through new sources 
of business value and partnership, driven 
by data and connectivity. 

Ways of working – resulting from 
changes in Business processes and the 
very nature of work.

Disruptive technologies – the 
developments that bring revolutionary 
changes to the “art of the possible” not 
just evolution.

Evolving challenges –familiar challenges 
that need to be addressed with different 
perspectives as a result of the emergence 
of new influences.

Our Vision
Digital disruption



HR 4.0 – need to change? Need to continue?

9

Job Tool Future?

Taxidriver Mobile Computing, 
IoT

(truck) Drivers Driving assistent

Delivery Service IoT, assistence

Customer service IoT, AI, VA…

Retail Onlineshopping, 
IoT…

… … …



Consequences? 
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Impact will be on the both ends of the Job market:

High paid specialists:
✓ Experts
✓ Managers
✓ Leaders
✓ Consultants

low paid workers:
✓ Easy tasks
✓ Low knowledge
✓ scalable



…brings risks & chances

11

− Stress
− Change as norm
− Low transmittance
− Job cuttings in 

production
− Need for qualification

− Freedom to act
− Development
− Work life balance
− New business models
− Reduced working hours



Digital
Key-Qualifikations

e.g. digital Learning, Data
Library, Colaboration, etc.

Non-Digital
Key-Qualifikations
e.g. Ability to adapt, Entre-
Preneuship, etc.

Technical
Specialists

e.g. Big Data Analysts,
Robotik-Developer etc.

Source: Stifterverband, McKinsey

Challenges at the top:
All industries highly need
spezialists dealing with 
transformative technologies.
Labour market is short on
these resources.

Challenges breadthwise:
New ways of working need 
a new set of qualifications
from all staff.

Future Skills
Which Competencies are needed?





Skills Areas we see and 
we cope with



Atos – the Digital Services Leader

evolving skills areas





Skills areas

Technical 
Skills

Soft Skills

Business & 
Support Skills

IT-Expert ?
CEO ?

Consultant ?

Admin ?

HR ?
Accounting ?

……

All skills are 
important and 
needed !

Key focus areas 
to be defined, 
depending on 
e.g. what the pro-
fessional goal is



Skills asked for in job postings
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Atos – the Digital Services Leader

maintaining and building skills



Two examples on skills management 

MyLearning, the offerings within Atos for 

continuous learning

Performance Management, the system 

within Atos to get recognition 

Skills Acquisition 
& Development Plan
as part of career 
management



MyLearning > Variation of skills



MyLearning > Variation of skills



Business 
Skills

Methods,Proc
ess Industry
& Portfolio

Soft
Skills

Linked to
Atos 

Behaviors

Qualifications/

Certifications

Technical
Skills

IT-
Products

Experience

Career Management > skill development

▶ Based on individual experience ▶ Manager as a coach▶ Each individual has to select two skills: 

Current skill and Future skill
– Current skill represents the core skill that is needed for day to day delivery

– Future skill represents the area where the employee wants or needs to develop to be 
ready for a future opportunity 



Skills Acquisition & Development

▶ Skills Acquisition Plan contains a set of 
technical, business and soft skills that the 
employee needs to develop for his/her present 
position or for his/her future development. 

▶ The Skills Acquisition Plan is based on a limited 
Strategic Skills list selected by Atos based on 
future customer needs, market trends, Atos 
strategy and expecting growth areas in the 
mid-term future.





Smart Working



… and then, in addition …



Project „Bamboo“

… Atos reacts

- redefine how and where we work

- from the physical environment to digital tools 

- with leadership styles and supporting processes

➔ to suit the needs of a diverse and increasingly mobile

workforce, enabling our employees to support our

customers in the most agile, productive and innovative

way possible



Ambition

▶ We enable our employees to work from any place, 
anytime with the right tools

▶ We create a workplace environment that creates 
the best employee experience to belong, develop 
and grow

▶ We embrace new ways of working and digital 
inclusion to enhance team collaboration online and 
in the office

▶ We design flexible office spaces to accommodate 
changing needs, repurposing the office to a meeting 
place

▶ We actively support decarbonization by limiting our 
travel movements and reducing CO2 office footprint 

▶ We demonstrate leadership based on trust and 
empowerment, managing diverse and distributed 
teams.
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Time to discuss within your group...

Which kind of skills do 
you believe will be the 

hardest to keep? Is 
there any way you 
could think of then 

how to keep it?



Time to discuss within your group...

present to
audience

prepare 
presentation

discuss in 
groups

Total:
45 min



Change is everywhere and 
requires a joint effort from 
companies, individuals and 
society.

Conclusion

Companies need to create an 
environment that supports 
the demands of the future.

For many companies a
transformation process is 
necessary. It is not limited to 
technology but also to people 
management

The individual contributor 
(=> employee) has to take 
into account, how he can add 
value to the company.

The company remains a 
melting pot of competencies 
(especially creativity, problem 
solving).

Zusammenfassung zum Ende des 
Vortrages noch mal machen

Ways of working challenges 
a diverse set of qualifications
from all staff.

http://de.123rf.com/photo_11645838_star-schema.html


Thank you very much

Trusted Partner for your Digital Journey
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Appendix


